
N*w:g S*rpx'**xxw#

Date
News provider:
1. Story topic? Put a m/ark """i primary subject of the

1 *Ytqr-T-trlr a I

story (Add one bonus point for each story inthis category):
Core topics:

Name of grader:

. Politics/government
Natural disaster

. Education

. Economics/Business
Crime/Justice

I . Health
. Environment

Total core topic stories: I

Peripheral topics:
Celebrities
Minor fires/accidents? . Lifestyle/pop culture

. Soorts-3- Novelties

Total peripheral topic stories:

Social impact: (Apply only to stories about core topics.) Rate the story on two dimensions: l,whether the story provides information at least 10 percent of the community can use to makesense of an issue or event of consequence (orientation), and,2,whether the storf made you careabout the people in it (empathy). Put u -urk next to th" upf.opriate quadrant for the story.

Total points:
Number of named sources? Give l'point for each named source, up to a total of 3 points perstory' But if a source is an independent experf-({rot a politician, special interest group, etc.), giveI point each. Points per story:

Total points (2 points each + bonus points):

Total Points (1 point each): :f
Low on both Low orientation, hi

orientation, low em Hieh on both

Total points: A



Fair? Does the story involve a controversy or accusation? If no, skip this question. If yes, are
two or more sides oresented? Mark the appropriate space:

Subtract 2 points for each'
Total points subtracted , - D

Gender diversity in the sources? Are 40 percent or more of the named sources in the story
female?
Yes No ln]

each n orint. Y'oornt for video. 0 ooints for each no1 point for
Total points:

(Video only) Apparent racial or ethnic diversify? Place a mark for each named on-camera
source in the story:

African-American
. Asian-American
Euro-American

. Hispanic-American

. Native-American
Other/couldn't tell

c

Give Y, point for each "yes," 0 points for each "no."

Extra Credit Questions (For stories about core topics only):
1. Depth? If a story is more than 40 paragraphs or longer or 4 minutes or longer for videos, put a

hash mark.
Number of in-depth reports:

Multiply by 2 fortotal points ' 7
2. Investigative report? Put a mark for each original investigation. Must be more than 40
paragraphs long for print and 4 minutes long for video to count.
Number of investigative reports: 0Multiply by 3 for total points' \-/
3. Presentation? Put a mark for each story that includes on-site audio, video or an informational
graphic:

I point each; Total points: \

Are 40 Dercent or more of the named sources in each sto uro-American?

Final grade for this news source today:

OVERALL QUALITY SCORE;
Add point totals for !-7 * number of stories covered by the news provider

t/^ / -- )-----------i-

L
,. I /a^^ ..^^^ .rr c^- L^.., +^ c-----

Total point ,, 0

out letter grades.)
(See page 266 for how to figure



lV*ws; ,56*xxr**xxr*$

Name of gradqr: CU r ttr
Date /U 0
News provider:
1. Story topic? Put a mark next to the single td$ic that best matches the primary subject of the
story (Add one bonus point for each story in this category):
Core topics:t .Politics/government

. Natural disaster

. Education

. Economics/Business
Crime/Justice
Health
Environment

Total core topic stories:
Total points (2 points each + bonus points):

Peripheral topics:
t .Celebrities

. Minor fires/accidents

. Lifestyle/pop culture

. Sports
I . Novelties

Total peripheral topic stories:
Total Points (1 point each):

Social impact: (Apply only to stories about core topics.) Rate the story on two dimensions: 1,

whether the story provides information at least 10 percent of the community can use to make
sense of an issue or event of consequence (orientation), and 2, whether the story made you care

about the people in it (empathy). Put a mark next to the appropriate quadrant for the story.

Low on both Low orientation. hieh empathy
Hieh orientation, low empathl Hieh on both

Total point ", 0

d l"

a)

Number of named sources?
story. But if a source is an ind
1 point each. Points per story:

Give Yz point for each named source, up to a total of 3 points per
ependent expert (not a politician, special interest group, etc.), give

aTotal points:



Fair? Does the story involve a controversy or accusation? If no, skip this question. If yes, are
ted? Mark the appropriate

Total points subtracted:

Gender diversity in the sources? Are 40 percent or more of the named sources in the story
female?

lpoint for each yes in print, Yz point for video, 0 points for each no.
Total points:

(Video only) Apparent racial or ethnic diversity? Place a mark for each named on-camera
source in the story:

. African-American

. Asian-American

. Euro-American

. Hispanic-American

. Native-American

. Other/couldn't tell

Are 40 percent or more of the named sources in each s non-Euro-American?

Gle lzpoint for each "yes," 0 points for each "no."
Total points:

Extra Credit Questions (For stories about core topics only):
l. Depth? If a story is more than 40 paragraphs or longer or 4 minutes or longer for videos, put a

hash mark.
Number of in-depth reports:

2. Investigative report? Put a mark for each original investigation. Must be more than 40
paragraphs long for print and 4 minutes lolg for video to count'
Number of investigative rePorts:

3. Presentation? Put a mark for each story that includes on-site audio, video or an informational
graphic:

1 point each; Total points: i

Multiply by 2 fortotal points: )

Multiply by 3 for total points: D

* number of stories covered by the news provider

Y - (See page 266fbr how to figure

two or more sl at appl na c
Yes '.r 0-1 No

) for each "no."

OVERALL QUALITY
Add point totals for 1-

scoR&.
1,r'

Final grade for this news source today:
out letter grades.)



rVs,irs S{#rs:{ur$
Name f grader:
Date
News provi
1. Story topic?

I6q;t0\-
Put a hext to the single ic that best matches the primary subject of the

story (Add one bonus point for each story
Core topics:

in this category):

. Politics/government

. Natural disaster

. Education

. Economics/Business

. Crime/Justice

. Health
Environment

Total core topic stories:

Peripheral topics:

Total points (2 points each + bonus points):

Celebrities
Minor fires/accidents
Lifestyle/pop culture
Sports

t .Novelties

Total peripheral topic stories:
Total Points (1 point each):

Social impact: (Apply only to stories about core topics.) Rate the story on two dimensions: 1,
whether the story provides information at least 10 percent of the community can use to make
sense of an issue or event of consequence (orientation), and2, whether the story made you care
about the people in it (empathy). Put a mark next to the appropriate quadrant for the story.

Low on both Low orientation, high empathy
High orientation, low empathy High on both

Total points: I

tJ
'/

Number of named sources? Give tA point for each named source, up to a total of 3 points per
story. But if a source is an independent expert (noJ a,politician, special interest group, etc.), give
I point each. Points per story: ' | " t/l4w

Total point rt'lV



Fair? Does the story involve a controversy or accusation? If no, skip this question. If yes, are
two or more sides presented? Mark the aoorooriate snace:

Subtract 2 points for e4bh "no."
Total points subtracted: I 0

Gender diversity in the sources? Are 40 percent or more of the named sources in the story
female?

1 point for each yes in print, Yz point for video, 0 points for each no.
Total point ,, A

I point each; Total points: @l

(Video only) Apparent racial or ethnic diversity? Place a mark for each named on-camera
source in the story:

African-American
Asian-American
Euro-American
Hispanic-American

. Native-American
Other/couldn't tell

t or more of the named sources in each st non-Euro-American?

Give % point for each "yes," 0 points for each "no."

Extra Credit Questions (For stories about core topics only):

Total points:

1. Depth? If a story is more than 40 paragraphs or longer or 4 minutes or longer for videos, put a
hash mark. . r
Number of in-depth reports: @ t

Multiply by 2 for total points: 6
2. Investigative report? Put a mark for each original investigation. Must be more than 40
paragraphs long for print and 4 minutes long for video to count.
Number of investigative reports:

Multiply by 3 for total points:
3. Presentation? Put a mark for each story that includes on-site audio, viio, video or an informationalgraphic: I

OVERALL QUALITY SCO
l(dd point totals for l-7

.t.L^
I'f * number of stories covered by the news provider

Final grade for this news source today:
out letter grades.)

(See page 266 for how to figure



3r{'sr'$,qi t' ts g'* *" # g' {i
Name of
Date il,on*M
News provider:
1. Story topic? Put a mark next to the single topic that best matches the primary subject of the
story (Add one bonus point for each story in this category):
Core topics:

6 .Politics/government
. Natural disaster
. Education
. Economics/Business
. Crime/Justice
. Health
. Environment

Total core topic stories:
Total points (2 points each + bonus points): It'lQ: q

Peripheral topics:I . Celebrities
Minor fires/accidents

. Lifestyle/pop culture

. Sports
l . Novelties

Total peripheral topic stories:
Total Points (1 point each):

Social impact: (Apply only to stories about core topics.) Rate the story on two dimensions: 1,

whether the story provides information at least 10 percent of the community can use to make
sense of an issue or event of consequence (orientation), and2, whether the story made you care
about the people in it (empathy). Put a mark next to the appropriate quadrant for the story.

Low on both Low orientation, high empathy
High orientation, low empathy Hish on both

, i, Total points:

Number of named sources? Gle Yz point for each named source, up to a total of 3 points per
story. But if a source is an indepgndent expert (not a politician, special interest group, etc.), give
lpointeach.Pointsperstory: 'la , r , tl) ,l'la

Total points: 4 'l+



Fair? Does the storY involve a controversY or accusation? If no, skip this question' If yes, are

two or more sides ted? Mark the iate

Subtract 2 points for each "no."
Total points subtracted:

Gender diversitY in the sources? Are 40 percent or more of the named sources in the story

female?

for video, 0 Points for each no'
Total points:

(Video only) Apparent racial or ethnic
source in the storY:

. African-American
Asian-American--4- . Euro-AmericanI . Hispanic-American

. Native-American
Other/couldn't tell

diversity? Place a mark for each named on-camera

Y* 'l cS XFt

No noY6

Are 40 t or more of the named sources in each sto non-Euro-American?

@es," o points foreach"no'"

hash mark.
Number of in-dePth rePorts:

Number of investigative rePorts:

Final grade for this news source today:
out letter grades.)

Total points:

Multiply by 2 for total points:
more than 40

Multiply by 3 for total Pointst 

-
story that includes on-site audio, video or an informational

1 point each; Total Points: ?

D

ExtraCreditQuestions(Forstoriesaboutcoretopicsonly):
1. Depth? If a story is moie than 40 paragraphs or longer or 4 minutes or longer for videos' put a

.1,/

2. Investigative report? Put a mark for each original investigation' Must be

paragraph-=s long for print and 4 minutes long for video to count'

3. Presentation? P.yt a mark f,or each
graphic:

OVERALL-QUALITY SCOII'[,, , ^
Add,proint totals fo,l-7---')Q) t ! 

-A = bt'1
* number of stories

Y

covered by the news Provider

(See page 266 for how to figure



Name of grader:
Date D0C
News provider:
1. Story toPic?
story (Add one
Core topics:

3 . Politics/government
. Natural disaster

L Education
Economics/Business
Crime/Justice--l-. Health

Total core toPic stories:

Peripheral toPics:
. Celebrities

Lifestyle/poP culture
Sports
Novelties

Total peripheral toPic stories:

&{*v*:s; 3{,*wx'**wr#

Total points (2 points each + bonus points):

Total Points (1 Point each):

Cniiiln
'00

P Pic that best matches the primary subject of the

bonus point for each story in this category):

6 lc+a'\5

of 3 points Per
group, etc.), give

Social impact: (Apply only to stories about core topics') Rate the story on two dimensions: 1'

whether the story p-.rid"rirrformation at least 10 plrcent of the community can use to make

sense of an issue or event of consequence (orientation), and2' whether the story made you cale

about the people in it (empathy). Put u *u.k next to the appropriate quadrant for the story'

Number of named sources? Give %point for each named source' up to a total

lf,t;*.t ";"xp rul'r"frl ".1': tl"l " .1*

Low orientation, hiLow on both
Hish orientation, low emPath

DTotal points:



Gender diversity in the sources? Are 40 percent or more of the named sources in the story

Iemale I

Yes
^ . /l

Ndx 4) V
0 po[nts for each no.n nn lzootnt tor vldeo,

Fair? Does the story involve a controvelsy or accusation? If no, skip this question' If yes' are

NoY"s \$\1
Sub,tract 2 points for each "no'"

Total points subtracted: - D

female?

1 point for each Yes in Prrnt, Total points: 0

(video only) Apparent racial or ethnic diversity? Place a mark for each named on-camera

sorrrce in the storY:
. African-American
. Asian-American
Euro-American

. Hispanic-American

. Native-American
Other/couldn't tell

Are 40 percent or more of the named sources in each non-Euro-American?

@s," 0 Points for each"no'"
Total points:

hash mark.
Number of in-dePth rePorts:

ExtraCreditQuestions(Forstoriesaboutcoretopicsonly):
l. Depth? If a story i, .rroie than 40 paragraphs or longer or 4 minutes or longer for videos, put a

Multiply by 2 fortotal Points , 
tl

2. Investigative report? Put a mark for each original investigation' Must be more than 40

purugrupto long for print and 4 minutes long for video to count'

Number of investigative rePorts:
Multiply by 3 for total Points'. 

-3. presentation? Put a jlark for each story that includes on-site audio, video or an informational

^*--r"i^. ') Igraphic:
1 point each; Total Points:

/1*
\

OVERALL QUALITY SCO
number of stories covered by the news providerfor l-7

Final grade fbr this news source today:
out letter grades.)

Add pgint totals
LĴ

(See page 266 for how to ligure



1.Storytopic?Putamari<nexttoir'e'i"primarysubjectofthe
story (Add one bonus point for each story in this category):
Copp topics:

I .Politics/government

Nspvs 9t*spr**rawg

Name of grader:
Date
News provider:

Natural disaster
. Education
. Economics/Business
Crime/Justice

. Health
Environment

Peripheral topics:
Celebrities
Minor fires/accidents
Lifestyle/pop culture
Sports
Novelties

--T-

Total core topic stories: 6
Total points (2 points each + bonus points): l6

Total peripheral topic stories: 0
Total Points (1 point each): C

Social impact: (Apply only to stories about core topics.) Rate the story on two dimensions: l,
whether the story provides information at least 10 pircent of the community can use to make
sense of an issue or event of consequence (orientation), and 2, whether the story made you care
about the people in it (empathy). Put a mark next to the appropriate quadrant for the story.

Number of named sources? Give %point for each named source, up to a total of 3 points per

;Til"iJjJf ",:Tffi:1iill"?','"1':'i# ".

Low on both Low orientation, high empathy
Hrgh orientation, low ernpathy _qlgh on both

Xq),7
Total points Lf

Total points:
v'1,



Fair? Does the storY involve a controversY or accusation? If no, skip this question' If yes' are

two or more sides ? Mark the

Subtract 2 Points Total points subtracted' 0

Genderdiversityinthesources?Are40percentolmoreofthenamedSoulcesinthestory

Point for video' 0 Po Total Points: 0

riate

(Video only) Apparent racial or ethnic diversity?

source in the storY:
. African-American
Asian-American-T- Euro-American
HisPanic-American
Native-American

- 

other/couldn't tell

Are 40 t or more of th" numed to"t""t il:?ch non-Euro-American?

each "no''-'

Piace a mark for each named on-camera

Total

*numberofstoriescoveredbythenewsprovider

Extra Credit Questions (For stories about core topics only):

1. Depth? If a storyis -or. than 40 p*;;t"pt" or longer orIminutes or longer for videos' put a

hash mark. q l-o
Number of in-depth reports: Multiply by 2 for total points:

2. Investigative report? Put a mark for each original investigation' 
^Must 

be more than 40

oarasraphs io"g ro'"p'il;;4 minutes long for video to count'

No*U"i of investigative rePorts:

3. presentation? put a rqark for each story that incrudes on-rii. u.raio, uia"o or an informational
6graphic: 6 1 point each; Total points: 2

OVERALL QUALTTY sc9#*', A
Add point totals for 1-7 = CY " '''-""L- _= 1,1

Final grade for this news source today:

out letter grades')

temate r
Yes :. :'.^',-:1 No {h)

* for each no.0

A 4 (See page 266 forhow to figure



I

|Y*va:s S**re*sar#
Name of grader:
Date Time: I t', b( PfY\
News provider:
1. Story topic? Put a next to the single topic that best matches the primary subject of the
story (Add one bonus point for each story in this category):
Core tonics:
2 h Politics/government

Natural disaster
Education

) .Economics/Business
. Crime/Justice
Health
Environment

Total core topic stories:

Peripheral topics:

Total points (2 points each + bonus points): t5

. Celebrities

. Minor fires/accidents

. Lifestyle/pop culture

. Sports

. Novelties

Total peripheral topic stories: 0Total Points (1 point each):

Social impact: (Apply only to stories about core topics.) Rate the story on two dimensions: 1,
whether the story provides information at least 10 percent of the community can use to make
sense of an issue or event of consequence (orientation), and2, whether the story made you care
about the people in it (empathy). Put a mark next to the appropriate quadrant for the story.

Low on both Low orientation, high empathy
High orientation, low empathy Flieh on both

3 (rr) i \V1
Total points: 1

0

Number of named sources? Give Yz point for each named source, up to a total of 3 points per
story. But if a source is an independent gxpert (r1ot a politipiap, special interest group, etc.), give
lpoinleach.Pointsperstory: tl? | I t I I ltlat I

Total point r, 5



Fair? Does the story involve a controversy or accusation? If no, skip this question' If yes, are

two or morp side.s presented? Mark the

Sub'tract Z dointd for each "no."'
Total points subtracted:

Gender diversity in the sources? Are 40 percent or mole of the named sources in the story

No I l"h
0 poin\s forlach no.1 point for each yes in prtfi", Yz potnt tor vrdeoI pomt Ior eacn yes ur ptrrr, /2 P\.truL rur

(Video only) Apparent racial or ethnic diversity?
source in the storY:

. African-American
Asian-American-T. Euro-American

I . Hispanic-American
. Native-American

Total pointr' 0
Place a mark for each named on-camera

Are 40 or more of the named sources in each sto non-Euro-American?

-* 

z, poittt rot.*h "yes," 0 points for each "no'"
Total points: '1,

Extra Credit Questions (For stories about core
1. Depth? If a story is more than 40 paragraphs or

hash mark.
Number of in-dePth rePorts:

Multiply by 2 for total Points:
2. Investigative report? Put a mark for each original investigation. Must be more than 40

p*ugtupto long for print and 4 minutes lojgtfor video to count'
Number of investigative reports: - 

I
Multiply

topics only):
longer or 4 minutes or longer for videos,

by 3 for total points , l7

put a

t0

3. presentation? put a mark;fior each story that includes on-site audio, video or an informational

graphic: b i point each; Total points: tr-
OVERALL QUALITY SCO!'P: /-
AOO goint toln for l-7 ?tl 'a * number of stories covered

6 = /O q
Final grade for this news source today:
out letter grades.)

by the news provider

,t (See page 266 for how to figure



Name
Date
News provider:
1. Story topic? Put a *"t t" th" r-gle topic that best matches the primary subject of the

story (Add one bonus point for each story in this category):
Core topics:

| .Politics/government
. Natural disaster

Economics/Business
Crime/Justice
Health
Environment

I

I

4

Total core topic stories:

Peripheral topics:
Celebrities
Minor fires/accidents
Lifestyle/pop culture
Sports
Novelties

Total peripheral stories:

Number of named sources? Give

Ns:ws %i*rxr**wr$

Total points (2 points each + bonus points):

Total Points (1 point each):

r(.qdpo(1 snifli
lme:

t5

0

Social impact: (Apply only to stories about core topics.) Rate the story on two dimensions: 1,

whether the story provides-information at least 10 percent of the community can use to make

sense of an issue or event of consequence (orientation), and2, whether the story made you care

about the people in it (empathy) Put a mark next to the appropriate quadrant for the story.

story. But if a source is an indePer
t point each. Points Per storY: '

Yz pornt for each named source, up to a total of 3 points per
lent expert (not a politician, special interest group, etc'), give
)", ''l r,l,\'

Low on both Low orientation, high emPathy

Hish orientation, low emPathY Hieh on both

ti }(x4)
Total points:

4Total points:



Subtract Z poi"tst foieuchzno."
Total points subtracted, - 0

l point for each V.r A
Total points: D

InfJ,:ilPfjl:""t racial or ethnic diversitv? place a mark for each named on-camera
ry . african-american

Asian-American
a . Euro-American

Hispanic-American
Native-American
Other/couldn't tell

Are'lQ lglggnllgl more of the named sources in each s Euro-American?

Give %point for ;
Total points: 0

T. K:*."1" 9:,^ gj ::li " " 
s (F o 

1 
s to ri e s a b o u t c o r e t o p i c s o n ly) :t;riffi[.tra storv is moie th"n 40;;;;il;;'i""##'Ji?t"rtes or longer ror videos, put ahash mark.

Number of in-depth repofts: 4

I point each; Totalpoints: 5
OVERALL QUALITY 'r*Hto * number of stories covered rry the news provider
Add point totals for l-71=t

//)
2. Investigative report? Put a mark for each orioinrt i..,oori--'*ul"f:I ".{ 

z rot t(
p-aragraphs rong ror print and o -,nu,.. ffi:i:'#tfl1ll'i: *J:n'"l"i f' 3-
Number of investigative reports; 4"o -"' """" "v vuu'r' 

CI.
3. presentation? put u^ur* for each story rhat includes "r-r,r;l1o,j1:,y4jJ:l::rili""ffi#graphic: q

fitr# diversity in the sources? Are 4}percent or more of the named sources in the story

illli,i#fi'o"n'm' A (Seepage 266rorhowtorigure



lW*wvs :6**ps,**xxprf

Name f grader:
Date
News provider:

-g-
Natural disaster
Education
Economics/Business

. Crime/Justice

. Health
i . Environment

Total core topic stories:

Peripheral topics:
Celebrities
Minor fires/accidents
Lifestyle/pop culture
Sports

i . Novelties

Total peripheral topic stories:

t"SAn Snqi(InWrn
1. Story topic? prt'u -ustory (Add one bonus point for each story inthis category):Core topics:I .Politics/government

primary subject of the

Total points (2 points each + bonus points): t7

Total Points (1 point each):

social impact: (Apply only to stories about core topics.) Rate the story on two dimensions: l,whether the story provides information at least to p"r.enfor,n. community can use to makesense of an issue or 
,ev9nt of consequence (orientation), und 2,whether the story made you careabout the people in it (empathy). Put u -urk next to tn. uppropriate quadrant for the story.

Number of named sources?-Give %point for each named source, up to a total of 3 points perstory' But if a source is an independent expg$ (not 
,a politician, special interest group, etc.), giveI point each. Points per story:

Low on both Low orientation, hiHigh orierlation, low e High on both

Total points:

Total point ,, 0 t l'



Fair? Does the story involve a controversy or accusation? If no, skip this question. If yes, are

two or more nted? Mark the

Subtract 2 poin for each "no."
Total points subtracted:

Gender diversity
female?

in the sources? Are 40 percent or mole of the named soulces in the story

1 pot"t f"t e*h yes in prrnt, lzpoint for video, 0 points for each no.
Total points:

(Video only) Apparent racial or ethnic diversity? Place a mark for each named on-camera
source in the story:

. African-American
Asian-American

. Euro-American

. Hispanic-American

. Native-American

. Other/couldn't tell

f the named Euro-American?Are 4O nercent or more oI the nameo sources ln eas
Yes I No /V
Give Yzpoint for each "yes," 0 points for each "no.

Total points:

t
); 0

Extra Credit Questions (For stories about core topics only):
1. Depth? If a story is more than 40 paragraphs or longer or 4 minutes or longer for videos,

hash mark.
Number of in-depth rePorts:

put a

UMultiply by 2 for total points:
more than 402. Investigative report? Put a mark for each original investigation. Must be

paragraphs long for print and 4 minutes long for video to count.
Number of investigative rePorts: i

by 3 for total points , W 3Multiply

Add pgint totals for l'74=-)=
* number of stories covered by the news provider

3. presentation? put amarlgfor each story that includes on-site audio, video or an informational
graphic: 'b 

I point each; Total points: 3-
OVERALL QUALITY SCORP:
Arld noint totals for l-7 ?5

Final grade for this news source today: 4, C (See page 266 forhow to figure
out letter grades.)


